Abstract. A major objective of ecology is to understand how ecological processes limit population connectivity and species' distributions. By spatially quantifying ecological components driving functional connectivity, we can understand why some locally suitable habitats are unoccupied, resulting in observed discontinuities in distribution. However, estimating connectivity may be difficult due to population stochasticity and violations of assumptions of parametric statistics. To address these issues, we present a novel application of Random Forests to landscape genetic data. We address the effects of three key ecological components on Bufo boreas connectivity in Yellowstone National Park: ecological process, scale, and hierarchical organization. Habitat permeability, topographic morphology, and temperature-moisture regime are all significant ecological processes associated with B. boreas connectivity. Connectivity was influenced by growing-season precipitation, 1988 Yellowstone fires, cover, temperature, impervious surfaces (roads and development), and topographic complexity (56% variation explained). We found that habitat permeability generally operates on fine scales, while topographic morphology and temperature-moisture regime operate across multiple scales, thus demonstrating the importance of cross-scale analysis for ecological interpretation. In a hierarchical analysis, we were able to explain more variation within genetic clusters as identified using Structure (a Bayesian algorithm) (74%; dispersal cover, growingseason precipitation, impervious surfaces) as opposed to between genetic clusters (45%; ridgelines, hot, dry slopes, length of hot season, and annual precipitation). Finally, the analytical methods we developed are powerful and can be applied to any species or system with appropriate landscape and genetic data.
INTRODUCTION
A major objective of ecology is to understand how ecological processes that underlie dispersal affect functional connectivity. Species' ranges are generally limited by biotic and abiotic factors (Morin et al. 2007) . However, within a species range, underlying ecological processes influence functional connectivity among occupied habitat patches (Pulliam 2000, Ovaskainen and . Quantifying connectivity among these habitats can elucidate why some locally suitable habitats are unoccupied, resulting in discontinuities of species distribution (Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004) .
Amphibians are highly suitable focal organisms for studies of connectivity as they generally have patchy distributions (Wagner and Fortin 2005) that may result in limited connectivity (Smith and Green 2005 ). Yet reliable estimates of amphibian connectivity based on demographics may require decades of data due to population stochasticity (Pechmann et al. 1991 , Green 2003 . Alternatively, a landscape genetics approach can be used to assess functional connectivity among occupied habitats with genetic distances using neutral markers (Keyghobadi et al. 2005 , an effective approach in amphibian systems (see, for example, Beebee 2005) . However, ecological data used to assess connectivity are often spatially autocorrelated with nonlinear relationships between dependent and independent variables thus violating assumptions of standard parametric models (Wagner and Fortin 2005) . In addition, these data and corresponding measures of genetic distance may have a low statistical signal-tonoise ratio, resulting in models with little predictive power.
Application of alternative analytical approaches to landscape genetic questions is needed to address these issues. One possible solution is the implementation of ecoinformatic approaches (Chon and Park 2006) such as classification and regression trees. Random Forests (Breiman 2001 ) is a type of classification and regression tree that is insensitive to autocorrelation, makes no 4 E-mail: melanie.murphy@colostate.edu distributional assumptions, has the ability to incorporate complex interactions among independent variables, and has a high degree of power (De'ath and Fabricius 2000, Cutler et al. 2007 ). Random Forests (RF) grows many classification or regression trees based on a bootstrap of the data. For each tree, variation in the response variable is partitioned based on the predictor variables. Random Forests then combines the trees into a single prediction and provides measures of variable importance. While RF is a very powerful tool, as currently implemented ecological interpretation may be incomplete as it does not provide a framework for variable selection or testing overall model significance (Cutler et al. 2007 ).
To address these issues, we develop tools to increase ecological interpretability of RF and apply them to a novel landscape genetics study of Bufo boreas (boreal toads) in Yellowstone National Park. We address three major questions. First, what ecological process(es) limit B. boreas connectivity? Habitat permeability, topographic morphology, and temperature-moisture regimes are all ecological processes (Turner 1989 ) that may limit B. boreas connectivity. Bufo boreas is known to be sensitive to habitat permeability as measured by canopy cover (Bartelt et al. 2004) , roads (Arens et al. 2007) , and thermal influence (Koch and Peterson 1995) . In addition, topographic morphology is often a barrier to dispersal (Funk et al. 1999) , and temperature-moisture regimes likely limit connectivity due to species' lack of physiological control over water loss (Palo et al. 2003, Bartelt and . Second, on what scale(s) do these processes limit connectivity? Ecological data in landscape genetic studies are generally measured at a single scale. However, it is unlikely that the landscape surrounding areas between sites does not influence connectivity. Third, is connectivity hierarchical based on genetic clusters? Fine-scale processes with localized effects (for example, roads and dominant vegetation) likely influence connectivity within groups of more related individuals while broad-scale processes (major ridgelines and global trends in temperature and moisture) result in genetic discontinuities.
METHODS

Field data collection
We stratified the National Wetlands Inventory data for Yellowstone National Park (USFWS 2002) by elevation (two classes) and precipitation (three classes) with at least 20 wetlands randomly sampled per stratum. To address low site occupancy (3%), we visited known B. boreas breeding sites in addition to the stratification to ensure adequate sampling (D. Patla, unpublished manuscript). Geographic site locations (Fig. 1) were recorded with a Garmin 12XL GPS (Garmin, Olathe, Kansas, USA). Tissue samples were collected by buccal swabs from adults (Goldberg et al. 2003) and tail clips FIG. 1. (A) Study area (Yellowstone National Park, USA) with sample locations and genetic groups as identified using Structure (Pritchard et al. 2000) . We identified four levels of genetic structure (circles, stars, triangles, and squares) with substructure in three of those groups (circles, stars, triangles) displayed by symbol shade (white, gray, or black). Numbers indicate areas where more than one site was present (see enlargement of these areas in Appendix D). (B) Pairwise connections between sites overlaid on a shaded relief. Line width is scaled by the genetic distance measure D ps . The figure can be seen in color in Appendix D.
from tadpoles (2-5 mm) for DNA analysis following sterile field protocol.
Genetic data collection
DNA was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy96 tissue protocol (QIAGEN, Valencia, California, USA). Fifteen microsatellite loci (Simandle et al. 2006) were genotyped with an ABI 3730 automated sequencer and scored with GeneMapper 3.7 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA). (For loci, optimized conditions, quality control, and basic validation, see Appendix A.) To avoid potential allele frequency bias due to sampling tadpoles, we used a maximum likelihood algorithm (Colony) to identify full siblings (Wang 2004) and subsample sites at the size of the smallest sibling cluster (C. Goldberg, personal communication) . We represented the pairwise genetic relationship between sample sites by connecting each site to every other site (Fig. 1B) (Wright 1951, Weir and Cockerham 1984) , D ps (Bowcock et al. 1994) as distance, D c (Cavelli-Sforza and Edwards 1967), and Nei's genetic distance (Nei 1978) .
Ecological process
To determine which ecological processes limit connectivity (habitat permeability, topographic morphology, and/or temperature-moisture regime), we calculated a set of metrics for each process along each vector Notes: ''Process'' is the process of which the metric is a measure (isolation by distance, habitat permeability, topographic morphology, or temperature-moisture regime). Sources of data that contained the variable or from which the variable was derived are provided. Sources are all 30-m resolution and are as follows: NLCD, National Land Cover Database ( connecting sites (see Table 1 for metric descriptions, references, and ecological basis). We assessed habitat permeability by amount of each cover class (forest, meadow, water, wetland), mean percent cover, amount of impervious surfaces (roads and development), and mean thermal influence along each vector (Table 1) . We measured mean topographic morphology between sites using a set of previously published metrics: elevation, topographic complexity (topographic roughness, elevation relief ratio), and ridges. In addition, we derived two new topographic metrics: relative slope position (relative position between valley bottom [0] and ridge top [1]) and hierarchical slope position, which measures topographic exposure (see Table 1 , Appendix B).
We evaluated temperature-moisture with metrics derived from both a digital elevation model (DEM) and a spline-based climate model based on 30-year climate norms (Rehfeldt 2006 (Table 1) . From the DEM, we calculated means of heat load index, compound topographic index, slope temperature-moisture, curvature, and solar insolation (Table  1) . Using the Rehfeldt climate model, we calculated a mean for each vector of growing-season precipitation, mean annual precipitation, frost-free period, and degreedays .58C (Table 1) . Due to the pairwise nature of the data, we included topographic distance in all models to account for any distance effect.
Using these metrics as the predictor variables (Table  1) , we built a model of connectivity for each ecological process in RF as implemented in R (Breiman 2001 , Liaw and Wiener 2002 , R Development Core Team 2007 using genetic distance as the response variable (F ST , D ps , D c , or Nei's genetic distance). We executed RF as a regression with the following parameters: 5000 trees (number of bootstrap iterations), 34% data withheld for each tree (out of bag [OOB] sample), and m (number of independent metrics permuted at each tree node) optimized to the OOB error estimate (following Liaw and Wiener 2002) .
To increase the ecological interpretability and predictive power of this algorithmic statistic, we developed methodology for removing redundant metrics, metric selection, evaluating model fit, and testing overall model significance. Random Forests is generally insensitive to colinearity among metrics. However, we found including metrics overlapping in multidimensional statistical space deflated variable importance and overall variation explained (data not shown). Therefore, we removed multivariate redundant variables using qr matrix de- (Bartelt et al. 2004 ) count of wetland cells proximal sites needed for sustaining populations (Stevens et al. 2007 ) count of meadow cells provides shrub cover, important for dispersal (Bartelt et al. 2004 ) average along vector mid-range cover provides dispersal habitat (Bartelt et al. 2004 ) count of impervious cells roads and development may limit dispersal ability (Mazerolle 2004 , Arens et al. 2007 ) mean PLAND (McGarigal and Marks 1995) breeding sites are associated with thermal runoff (Koch and Peterson 1995) count of burned cells increased site occupancy has been observed post-fire (Hossack and Corn 2007) mean elevation elevation regulates breeding phenology, thus gene flow (Giordano et al. 2007 ) mean rough (Riley et al. 1999) high energy cost for dispersal in topographically complex areas mean err (Evans 1972) high energy cost for dispersal in topographically complex areas mean rsp (Appendix B) similar slope position may indicate similar breeding phenology mean hsp (Appendix B) exposed areas may impede dispersal (Bartelt et al. 2004 ) count of ridge cells ridges have been shown to limit amphibian gene flow (Funk et al. 1999) mean hli (McCune and Keon 2002) hot areas impede dispersal, little physiological control over water loss (Bartelt and Peterson 2005 ) mean cti (Moore et al. 1993) Bufo boreas may disperse through wet areas to prevent desiccation (Bartelt and Peterson 2005) mean ssina (Stage 1976) hot, dry slopes areas impede dispersal (Bartelt and Peterson 2005 ) (Zeverbergen and Thorne 1987) high curvature may retain moisture while low curvature may be exposed mean inso (Fu and Rich 1999) breeding-season inso relates energy needed for tadpole rearing mean gsp (Rehfeldt 2006) rainfall increases dispersal (Bartelt and Peterson 2005) mean map (Rehfeldt 2006) precipitation, including snowpack, may influence dispersal (Corn 2003 ) mean ffp (Rehfeldt 2006) short breeding season may result in less gene flow (Palo et al. 2003 ) mean dd5 (Rehfeldt 2006) high temperature increases desiccation risk (Bartelt and Peterson 2005) composition (threshold ¼ 0.05; Becker et al. 1988 ). In the case of multivariate redundancy, we used a parsimony rule to retain the smallest number of nonredundant metrics. Next we developed methodology for metric selection based on optimal model fit with the fewest number of metrics. While RF can operate with large numbers of variables, extensive metric lists make ecological interpretation difficult, introduce noise, and may decrease explanatory power. As an output from RF, metrics are ranked in order of importance (I ) based on the number of times a given metric decreased mean squared error (MSE). We ran an initial model with all metrics for a given ecological process and then calculated a model improvement ratio (MIR) for each metric. Unlike the raw I score, which can be influenced by the total number of metrics in the model, the MIR is comparable among models. It is calculated as [I n /I max ], where I n is the importance of a given metric and I max is the maximum model improvement score. We then iterated through MIR thresholds (0-1, in 0.1 increments), retaining all metrics above the given threshold. We then selected the threshold that minimized retained metrics, minimized model MSE, and maximized percentage of variation explained.
We assessed model fit by standard regression diagnostics: percentage of variation explained (RF pseudo-R 2 ), observed vs. predicted connectivity (median accuracy of predicted connectivity for OOB sample across all trees), residual distribution, and MSE. Next we wanted to test overall model significance. Although RF is a powerful statistic, it is possible that a given model is not significant from random chance. We created a null distribution by randomizing observed genetic distances (response variable) and calculating percentage of variation explained for each randomization (n ¼ 1000). We then calculated whether the percentage of variation explained for a given model was .95th percentile of the null distribution (P , 0.05), a statistically significant model. While all ecological processes may be significant, metrics from each process may not be retained in a model including all ecological processes. Therefore, we used the metrics selected in each significant ecological process model as the potential set of metrics for an overall model. We then repeated the above methodology for metric selection, model fit, and model significance.
Multiple scales
To assess the scale(s) at which ecological process(es) influence B. boreas connectivity, we iteratively increased the vector widths between sites and recalculated all metrics (60, 120, 240, 480, and 960 m diameter; ESRI 2000) . For each scale, we built a model for each ecological process, tested overall model significance, and created a model with all significant ecological processes as in the previous RF methods. To create a single cross-scale model, we then combined the selected metrics from each scale in a single RF run and repeated the metric selection, tested overall model significance, and evaluated model fit. When removing multivariate redundant metrics, we retained the finest scale if multiple scales of the same metric were identified using qr decomposition.
Hierarchical effect
We identified genetic clusters using Structure (Pritchard et al. 2000) , a Bayesian algorithm that assigns individuals to the most likely genetic groups with no a priori definition of cluster number or their delineation (see Appendix A for conditions). To determine whether processes influencing connectivity are hierarchical based on genetic clusters, we partitioned the data into vectors within and between genetic clusters developing separate models for each. Within each hierarchical level, it is possible that not all ecological processes are significant. In addition, metrics selected at each scale may vary. Therefore, we tested the significance of each ecological process, built a connectivity model including all significant ecological process, and repeated the procedure at each scale (0, 60, 120, 240, 480, and 960 m) following the same RF methods. Using the metrics selected at each scale, we then ran RF to build a model of connectivity at each hierarchical level (within and between genetic clusters). We then performed metric selection, evaluated model fit, and tested overall model significance.
RESULTS
Genetic results
We collected B. boreas samples at 26 breeding locations for a total sample size of 805, reduced to 685 after screening tadpoles for full siblings ( Fig. 1 ; see Appendix A for basic population genetic tests and statistics). We were consistently able to explain more genetic variation with fewer metrics using the allele frequency distribution-based measure D ps than F ST , D c , or D n . Therefore, B. boreas connectivity is estimated using D ps unless otherwise noted (0.1396-0.6437). We list model results for all genetic distance measures in Appendix C.
Ecological process
We found a significant relationship between each of the ecological processes and connectivity (P , 0.05, 52-55% variation explained; Table 2 ). In comparison, topographically corrected distance alone explained only 21% of the variation in genetic distance (P , 0.05; Table  2 ). Although we are unable to test significance among RF models, all tested models were significant. In addition, the temperature-moisture models of connectivity explained slightly more variation in genetic distance than habitat permeability or topographic complexity (55% vs. 52-54%; Table 2 ), suggesting the temperature-moisture process may disproportionately influence connectivity. However, when we combined all ecological processes into a single model of connectivity, metrics of all the tested ecological processes were retained: temperature-moisture (growing-season precipitation, slope temperature-moisture, degree-days .58C
[dd5], and frost-free period), topographic morphology (topographic roughness, hierarchical slope position, and elevation relief ratio), and habitat permeability (burned, canopy, and forest; Table 2 ).
Multiple scales
Overall, we found that habitat permeability operated at fine scales, scale of topographic morphology was metric dependent, and temperature-moisture regime tended to operate across scales (Fig. 2) . We observed distinct scale affects around 240 m (Fig. 2) , possibly delineating localized (fine) vs. regional (broad) influences on connectivity. Two temperature-moisture metrics (dd5 and frost-free period), habitat permeability (burned, canopy), and topographic morphology metrics (roughness, elevation relief ratio, and hierarchical slope position) were retained for all scales 240 m (Fig. 2) . Two temperature-moisture metrics (growing-season precipitation and slope temperature-moisture) were nonredundant and retained across scales (Fig. 2) . Conversely, ridge lines, which may be regional barriers to gene flow, were only retained at scales !240 m (Fig.  2) . We were able to explain the most variation in genetic distance by creating a single cross-scale model (59.09%; Table 2 ). Although we were unable to test significant differences among models, the cross-scale model had an overall improvement in model fit as assessed by MSE, Table 1 for explanations of metric abbreviations. Bars indicate at which scales a metric was selected; the bar shade indicates which ecological process a given metric measures. For err, ''27'' refers to the window size (i.e., 27 3 27 window size). , ssina_480, map, ssina_960, ridge_960, canopy_480, map_240, meadow_960, canopy_240, imperv_240, map_120, imperv_480, imperv_120, dd5_960 Notes: ''Question'' is the underlying question that a particular model addresses, while ''group'' defines the data used to build the model. ''Distance'' is genetic distance as D ps . ''PVE'' is percentage of variation explained, a pseudo-R 2 derived from Random Forests regression. ''MSE'' is overall model mean squared error. ''Model'' is the final model with selected metrics in descending order of importance; metric abbreviations are given in Table 1 . Values preceding an underscore or lacking an underscore (with the exception of dd5) indicate window size in number of 30-m cells for multiscale variables; numbers following an underscore indicate buffer size (scale). All models were significant at P , 0.05. Full model results and additional validation statistics are available in Appendix C. observed vs. predicted plots, and residual distribution (Appendix C). The cross-scale model included: topographic morphology (ridges at 960 m, elevation relief ratio at 60 m), temperature-moisture regime (growingseason precipitation and slope temperature-moisture), and habitat permeability (canopy at 60 m, impervious surfaces at 240 m; Table 2 ).
Hierarchical effect
We identified four genetic clusters using Structure, three of which had supported substructure ( Fig. 1 ; Pritchard et al. 2000) . As predicted, different ecological processes explain within-cluster variation compared to between-cluster variation ( Table 2 ). In addition, at a given hierarchical level (within or between genetic clusters) distance was not retained as an important variable. Within clusters, we were able to explain 74.03% of the variation in D ps , the most variation explained in any tested model, with little model error ( Table 2) . Meadows (which provide shrub habitat), growingseason precipitation (moisture during amphibian active season), and impervious surfaces (fragmentation effects of roads and development) were all selected metrics (Table 2) . Between clusters, we were able to explain 45.32% of the variation in genetic distance (Table 2) with temperature (slope temperature-moisture and dd5), ridges, and mean annual precipitation as selected metrics (Table 2) .
DISCUSSION
Due to spatial autocorrelation, nonlinear relationships, the pairwise nature of the data, and overall signalto-noise ratio, our analysis would be implausible using standard parametric approaches. Using a novel application of RF to landscape genetic data, we were able to elucidate effects of ecological processes, scale, and hierarchical effects on B. boreas connectivity. Habitat permeability, topographic morphology, and temperature-moisture regimes are all strongly correlated with B. boreas connectivity in Yellowstone, with a relatively small proportion of variation explained by distance alone. In addition, processes driving connectivity operated at multiple spatial scales. Habitat permeability tended to operate on fine scales, topographic morphology at broad scales, and temperature-moisture regime across spatial scales. We found hierarchical structure, with localized processes driving connectivity within genetic clusters while regional spatial and temporal processes drove connectivity between genetic clusters. Finally, this study puts the Yellowstone distribution of B. boreas in an ecological context. Species distribution may be limited by growing-season precipitation, ridges, and impervious surfaces, resulting in the observed patchy distribution (Fig. 1, Table 2 ).
Genetic metrics
Our results demonstrate that genetic distance based on allele frequency distribution (D ps ) is more powerful and detects more recent landscape changes than heterozygosity-based genetic distance (F ST ). Methods based on allele frequency distribution are more likely to detect recent events (Miller and Waits 2003) , identifying landscape genetic structure within five generations postchange (Murphy et al. 2008) . Conversely, F ST may reflect past landscape condition (Holzhauer et al. 2006 ) and assumes population equilibrium, which is often violated in natural populations.
Ecological process
In contrast to other studies (Arnaud 2003, Manier and Arnold 2006) , topographic distance was not the strongest predictor of connectivity as reflected by the comparatively small amount of variation explained (Table 2 ; Appendix C). Models of habitat permeability, topographic morphology, and temperature-moisture regime are all significant, explaining more than twice the variation in B. boreas connectivity compared to distance alone (Table 2 ). In addition, all ecological processes are represented when metrics are combined into a single model (Table 2) , further supporting the inference that all three processes influence B. boreas connectivity.
Our results based on a novel application of RF are well supported in the literature. Habitats with mid-range canopy cover (such as shrubby meadow areas) are preferentially selected during dispersal, thus increasing connectivity (Bartelt et al. 2004 ). Connectivity of amphibians in Yellowstone may be fire dependent. Increased site occupancy by B. boreas has been observed in the years immediately following fire, possibly due to stable temperature of burrowing sites in burned areas (Hossack and Corn 2007) . In addition, a study of tiger salamanders in northern Yellowstone found a positive correlation between burned habitats and gene flow . High topographic complexity (as measured by elevation relief ratio and topographic roughness) is associated with watershed boundaries and their associated geomorphology, which may be barriers for amphibians (Funk et al. 1999) . Growingseason precipitation regulates breeding-site persistence (Corn 2003) and habitat moisture, both vital for B. boreas presence and dispersal. Metamorphosed B. boreas have little physiological control over evaporation (Bartelt and Peterson 2005) ; therefore, individuals likely prevent desiccation behaviorally by avoiding hot, exposed habitats. Finally, length of the growing season (frost-free period) affects time to metamorphosis in amphibians and may limit gene flow among populations (Giordano et al. 2007 ).
Multiple scales
Although landscape genetic studies generally only test a single scale, we demonstrate metrics of ecological processes influencing B. boreas connectivity operate across multiple scales. Fine-scale metrics include measures of local habitat condition, microclimate, and topography in which local variability influences B. boreas connectivity (Table 2, Fig. 2) . Two key metrics, growing-season precipitation and slope temperaturemoisture, operate across scales suggesting a more general relationship with B. boreas connectivity (Fig. 2) .
Each scale, analyzed independently, results in a slightly different inference about B. boreas connectivity. Incorporating all of these scales into a single analysis captures a more complete picture of the effects of ecological processes on B. boreas. The cross-scale model includes metrics measured at fine scales (canopy, elevation relief ratio), mid-scale (impervious surfaces), broad scale (ridges), and across multiple scales (growing-season precipitation and slope temperature-moisture; Fig. 2 ). However, cross-scale models only improved the percentage of variation explained by ;3-5%, indicating that the straight-line model (scale 0) had high predictive power. This model of connectivity may be performing well for two major reasons: inclusion of multi-scale metrics and long-term stability of the study system due to its protection status. Multi-scale metrics (i.e., multiple window sizes; Table 1 ) may capture the surrounding landscape, even at smaller bandwidths. In addition, although Yellowstone has areas of high human use, it is a relatively intact landscape. For this reason, historic and current gene flow may be very similar, strengthening the overall signal for models of connectivity. The influence of the surrounding landscape and subsequent scale effect may be more notable in highly fragmented or rapidly changing systems.
Hierarchical effect
Within-cluster variation in connectivity represents a finer spatial and temporal scale than between-cluster variation. Between clusters, genetic variation represents historic or long-term conditions. Therefore, it is not surprising that we are able to explain more variation in connectivity within clusters (74.03%) as compared to between clusters (44.85%; Table 2) using current landscape condition. Topographic distance is notably absent as an important variable in predicting B. boreas connectivity both within and between genetic clusters. These results reinforce the cross-scale analyses and suggest two things: (1) distance may be acting as a surrogate for the hierarchical effect in the ecological process and scale models and (2) landscape features can have a strong effect on connectivity, independent of distance.
Overall, connectivity within genetic clusters is governed by habitat permeability and moisture; areas with high growing-season precipitation, mid-range cover, and low density of impervious surfaces are associated with increased connectivity (Table 2 ). The overwhelming importance of growing-season precipitation within genetic clusters may indicate fragmentation due to drought conditions over the past 8-12 years (Table 2) . These effects are also consistent with apparent droughtinduced genetic bottlenecks in tiger salamanders throughout northern Yellowstone (Spear et al. 2006 ). In addition, growing-season precipitation is important at multiple nonredundant scales, suggesting it represents several mechanisms. Local growing-season precipitation may represent average humidity and soil moisture. At the 960-m scale, growing-season precipitation may represent regional differences in temperature-moisture regime across Yellowstone.
Connectivity between genetic clusters can be explained by more general, mostly broad-scale metrics. Major topographic features, such as ridgelines, can explain the observed genetic groups, suggesting that topography is a barrier for B. boreas in Yellowstone. In contrast to the multiscale models that employ the whole data set, slope temperature-moisture only operates at mid to broad scales and degree days .58C only at broad scales (Table 2) . Mean annual precipitation replaces growing-season precipitation as the prominent measure of moisture across scales, reinforcing the more long-term nature of processes driving connectivity between genetic groups.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study presents a novel algorithmic approach for assessing connectivity and has several important implications for landscape genetics, B. boreas conservation, and understanding mechanisms of fine-scale species distributions. Isolation by distance and autocorrelation are important considerations in landscape genetics. However, even in relatively intact landscapes such as Yellowstone, distance may only explain a small portion of the variation in genetic connectivity compared to the variation explained in models including other potential explanatory processes. By using an algorithmic approach, we are able to simultaneously include multiple metrics of ecological processes to explain a high proportion of variation in genetic distance (up to 74%).
Because B. boreas is thought to be in decline throughout large portions of its range (Muths et al. 2003) , it is essential to assess species' connectivity and vulnerability in protected areas where populations remain. At all scales (Table 2 ; Appendix C), precipitation and temperature are major drivers of B. boreas connectivity. As Yellowstone becomes warmer and drier as predicted due to climate change (Bartlein et al. 1997) , functional connectivity in this landscape will likely degrade. In addition, niche space for species limited by temperature-moisture regimes will likely shift , potentially resulting in much of the presently occupied habitat being unsuitable. Knowledge of these threats may help inform management decisions; e.g., an increase in impervious surfaces due to development, also shown to limit this species' connectivity, may have a greater impact in a context of climate change than it would otherwise. Finally, implementation of landscape genetic approaches such as the one presented
